00:18:37 David Rivera:
Having trouble with video. I am going to re
login.
00:25:11 Robin Hammeal-Urban:
with you always
00:25:14 Martha Tucker:
always
00:25:20 Alon White:
go therefore and make disciples
00:25:24 Bevan Stanley:
the mountain to which Jesus had directed them
00:25:25 Frances Chamberlain:
always
00:25:26 Shaw Mudge:
To the end of the age.
00:25:26 Casey Rousseau: Mountain in Galilee
00:25:27 Laura J. Ahrens: Obey everything I have commanded you
00:25:36 Paul Smith:
worshiped him
00:25:37 Carolyn Clement: some doubted
00:25:37 David Rivera:
I am always with you
00:25:39 Mission Leadership:
of the Father, and of the Son and of
the Holy Spirit
00:25:42 Beth Bickley:
I am with you always
00:25:45 Joseph Krasinski:
Commanded you
00:25:48 HARRISON WEST:
some doubted
00:25:49 Kyler Schubkegel:
worshiped him
00:26:01 Stephen Nagy:
Doubt is not an excuse for not bringing the
good news
00:26:02 Patricia Leonard:
Go therefore…and remember….always
00:26:08 Roger Coutant:
I am with you always
00:26:14 Mark Sullivan:
always
00:26:27 Jules Jodko:
I am with you always
00:26:45 Jasree Peralta: I am with you always, to the end of age.
00:26:56 Chris Rose:
And remember, I with you always to the end
of the age.”
00:27:06 Marianne Vogel: I am with you always
00:27:08 Mary Anne Osborn:
Remember
00:27:10 Alisha Knox:
I am with you always
00:27:10 Charles Sharp Sharp:
i am with you always
00:27:11 Ann Johnson:
to the end
00:27:12 Anita Schell:
always
00:27:13 Carolyn Clement: Peoples' doubts were met with Jesus
proclaiming his authority and then sending them to work
00:27:16 Philip Hovey:
But some doubted.
00:27:17 mary barnett:
authority authority authority: use our
authority to speak the Gospel.
00:27:23 Linda Spiers:
I am with you always
00:27:35 Diana Rogers:
"...I am with you..." It reminds me to not
be afraid because I am never alone, and never parted from the love of
the Triune God.
00:27:35 Linda Rolstone: I am with you always
00:27:47 Dee Anne Dodd:
they worshiped him; but some doubted
00:28:09 Julie Kelsey:
I am with you always
00:30:54 Alli Gannett:
Question 1: What are some examples of
platforms/equipment that you and your parish have utilized since the
start of the Covid-19 pandemic?

- How did you determine which platform was best or most effective for
you and your parish specifically?
00:33:50 Alon White:
source of equipment?
00:35:16 Alli Gannett:
Feel free to list any and all questions in
the Q&A
00:41:54 Bevan Stanley:
How much does Local Live cost?
00:42:07 Alli Gannett:
The embed code is attached to the timestamp
on a Facebook post.
00:42:21 Alli Gannett:
Question 2: How can parishes use social media
to their benefit at this time? How would you encourage their messaging
to be presented when trying to promote virtual gatherings/worship?
00:42:55 Maggie Breen:
https://locallive.tv/worship
00:43:04 Maggie Breen:
it starts around $2,500/year
00:43:22 Adam Thomas:
Apologies for not being clear about FB
accounts…I should have mentioned that people can’t comment live on FB
without an account.
00:43:46 Bevan Stanley:
What are "analytics"?
00:44:11 Bevan Stanley:
What is boost?
00:44:12 Alli Gannett:
@Bevan: https://analytics.facebook.com
00:45:04 Alli Gannett:
Boosting — promoting a post, often costs
about $10 for a good reach. Here is more information : https://
www.facebook.com/business/help/240208966080581?id=352109282177656
00:50:23 Bevan Stanley:
How do you pin something to the top of a FB
page?
00:50:26 Diana Rogers:
How much does having your own YouTube channel
cost?
00:50:27 Alli Gannett:
For those who aren’t sure what “pinning” a
post is here is a resource: https://www.facebook.com/help/
235598533193464
00:50:41 Adam Thomas:
YouTube Live is Free
00:53:03 Ann Johnson:
Please show us
00:53:17 Paul Smith:
Yes
00:54:24 mary barnett:
how can I save this chat
00:54:29 Adam Thomas:
https://stmarksmystic.files.wordpress.com/
2020/06/morning-prayer-live-stream-6_7_20.pdf
00:54:43 Adam Thomas:
That’s not the link! oops
00:54:49 Adam Thomas:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vQaNGpOQrjc
00:54:52 Adam Thomas:
That’s the one.
00:54:57 Alli Gannett:
@Mary The three dots “…” next to where you
type in the chat, that will have an option for save chat
00:55:09 Jay Lindsay:
I use shotcut to edit videos for virtual
choir. It's free and works pretty well
00:55:28 mary barnett:
no three dots in this call
00:55:55 Paul Smith:
that seems to be a host function
00:55:57 Alli Gannett:
I will save the chat and post it alongside
the video!
00:56:03 Alli Gannett:
00:56:49 Ann Johnson:
00:59:49 Alli Gannett:
software

thank you for sharing the bandlab "hymnal"
From Matt: videopad was the Australian video

00:59:55 Marianne Vogel: Here's what we've been using at CCC:
VideoPad by NCH software
https://www.nchsoftware.com/videopad/
download-now.html
01:01:41 mary barnett:
Amjad
would you film and stream your
outdoor worship
01:05:49 Casey Rousseau: For our youth sunday, we had college age
members officiate.
01:07:25 Bevan Stanley:
I don't get how you can put videos people
have sent in together with a live recording.
01:08:06 Alli Gannett:
@Bevan, this is something where the outside
resource or company would help with, as Megan referenced
01:08:15 Carolyn Clement: We use a presentation software called
EasyWorship - can put slides, videos, etc there, then switch between
that and the live camrea
01:08:32 Carolyn Clement: I've heard some churches use PowerPoint in a
similar way
01:09:00 Paul Smith:
Super low tech way is to use Zoom Screen
Share
01:15:52 Alli Gannett:
iRIG
01:18:36 Alli Gannett:
iPhone, iMovie, and Adobe Premiere
01:18:41 Alli Gannett:
GoPro Camera
01:25:44 Bevan Stanley:
What's the difference between reach and
engagement?
01:28:45 Paul Smith:
Counting faces vs screens on Zoom, we have a
factor of about 1.6 per screen. But it’s a younger congregation …
more singles.
01:30:59 Mary Anne Osborn:
One on one training in person?
01:31:17 Carolyn Clement: One on one via phone or screen share
01:31:30 Paul Smith:
Call the person on the telephone while
walking them through connecting
01:31:39 Ann Johnson:
getting on zoom with one other person to help
them is pretty fun/funny
01:35:46 Ann Johnson:
How are you talking with people about our
sacred space and those who long to be in the building?
01:38:18 Stephen Nagy:
beware the FB live funny face button
01:41:31 Alli Gannett:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/zoomfaith/
01:41:56 Alli Gannett:
Zoom Faith — link above
01:42:55 Ann Johnson:
thank you for offering this!
01:43:01 Carolyn Clement: I appreciate hearing from so many who are
excited about digital ministry!
01:43:09 Stephen Nagy:
this was an evening at the idea factory.
Thanks!
01:43:13 Shaw Mudge:
Thank you for everyone who contributed. Very
helpful.
01:43:18 Betheny Hawkins Hawkins: I appreciate this panel for sharing
01:43:22 Carolyn Clement: https://www.facebook.com/groups/zoomfaith/
01:44:05 Dee Anne Dodd:
Very affirming — and inspiring. Thank you.
01:44:10 Jay Lindsay:
Thank you all very much
01:44:11 Alli Gannett:
This video will be available (and the chat)
on our website.

01:44:25 Anita Schell:
I greatly appreciate all the resources people and webinars - that support our ministry. We are not alone in
the parishes. Thank you
01:44:35 Bevan Stanley:
I was feeling overwhelmed by all the stuff
about pre-recording and editing. Then I heard that when people start
coming back to the building, live streaming will be necessary. Since
that's what we're already doing, I felt a lot better.
01:44:37 HARRISON WEST:
Thanks, y'all!
01:44:41 Miguelina Howell:
thanks, Jasree and Alli!

